Sample Internships Available Through The Career Center

Biology/Chemistry/Environmental Studies/Physics
Advanced Biotech, Chemistry Intern
Atlantic Health System, Research Intern
BASF Corporation, Lab Intern
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Intern
Colgate-Palmolive, Intern
Global Treks & Adventures, Marine Science Research Intern
International Flavors & Fragrances, Research Intern
Merrick & Co. Research Development Intern
Patxent Research Refuge, Wildlife Biology Intern
Pfizer, Environmental Health & Safety Intern
Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory, Research Intern
Celgene, Chemistry Intern
US Environmental Protection Agency, Intern
L’Oréal, Research & Development Intern

Visual and Sound Media
ABC, News Intern
Atlantic Records, Video Editing Intern
Bloomberg Television, Archive Editor
CBS News, News Production Intern
CNBC, Assignment Desk Intern
ESPN, Intern
Fox News, Production Intern
Madison Square Garden, Production Intern
NBC-Saturday Night Live, Weekend Update Intern
NBCUniversal, Programming & Media Intern
New York Giants, Production Intern
NFL Films, Film Intern
Nickelodeon, Live Event Intern
NJTV News, Production/Digital Media Intern
SiriusXM Radio, Intern
SportNet New York (SNY), Newsroom Intern
Sony Music Entertainment, Promotions Intern
Universal Music Group, Promotions Intern
Viacom, Production Intern
WABC-TV, Operations & Production Intern
Warner Music Group, Metal Radio Intern
Westwood One, Intern

Communication
Bloomingdale’s, Public Relations Intern
CNN, Intern
Dateline NBC, Newsroom Intern
De’Longhi Group, Marketing Communications Intern
FOX 5, Intern
Kessler Foundation, Special Events Intern
Madison Square Garden, Student Associate
New Jersey PGA, Intern
NJ Performing Arts Center, Public Affairs Intern
Prudential Center (New Jersey Devils), Public Relations Intern
SiriusXM, Marketing & Sales Intern
WABC-TV, Intern
WRAT (95.9FM), Promotional Intern
Verizon Corporate, Communications Intern

Criminal Justice
Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation, Development Intern
Hudson County Prosecutor’s Office, Special Victims Unit Intern
Morris County Sheriff’s Office, Intern
New Jersey Division of Criminal Justice, Forensics Intern
New Jersey Office of the Attorney General, Intern
New Jersey State Police, Intern
New Jersey Transit Police, Intern
New York Police Dept., NYPD Partners in Education Intern
Passaic County Prosecutor’s Office, Investigation Intern
Somerset Probation, Probation Intern
SOS Security, LLC, Operations Intern
Superior Court of NJ (Hudson Vicinage), Probation Intern
Superior Court of NJ (Morris-Sussex Vicinage), Intern to Legal Clerk
Target, Asset Protection Intern
US Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), Intern
US Department of Homeland Security, Intern
US Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Intern
West Orange Police Department, Police Department Intern

English
Atlantic Baseball Confederation, Sports Writer
CBS News, News Intern
Eagles Talent Speakers Bureau, Speaker Management Intern
Edible Jersey, Editorial Intern Enterprise,
Management Intern HarperCollins
Publishers, Editorial Intern iHeartMedia,
Inc., Editorial Intern
John Wiley & Sons, Editorial Intern
Liberty Science Center, Communications & Marketing Intern
Marvel Entertainment, Editorial Intern
Media Connect - A Division Finn Partners, Publicity Intern
New York Journal of Books, Intern
Ogilvy CommonHealth Worldwide, Intern
Penguin: Young Readers Division, Library Marketing Intern
Simon & Schuster, Children’s Editorial Intern
Target, Executive Intern
Zagat Survey, Editorial Intern

Art, Design, and Interactive Multimedia
Christ Church, Audio Engineering Intern
Coyne Public Relations, Graphic Design Intern
Looney Advertising, Design Intern
Madison Square Garden, Graphic Design Intern
Marvel Entertainment, Intern
McCann Echo, Intern
Mercedes-Benz, Graphic Design Intern
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation, Graphic Design Intern
Oxford University Press, Creative Services Intern
Rachael Ray Show, Art Department Intern
Staten Island Yankees, Graphic Design Intern
The Syndicate, Graphic Design Intern
Today’s Business, Graphic Design Intern
Ultra Records, Creative Intern
The Shark Group, Graphic Design Intern
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**History**
- American Museum of Natural History, Intern
- Enterprise Holdings, Management Intern
- Feinberg and Feinberg, Intern
- Historic Village at Allaire, Museum Collections & Cataloging Intern
- Library Hall Museum, Museum Intern
- Morristown National Historic Park, Div. of Cultural Resources, Intern
- National Museum of African American History & Culture, Intern
- Passaic County Historical Society (Lambert Castle), Collections Intern
- Smithsonian Institute, Intern
- US Marshals Service, Intern
- US Federal Bureau of Investigation, Intern

**Mathematics/Computer Science**
- Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation, Development Intern
- IBM, Cyber Security Intern
- New York Life Insurance, Intern
- United Health Group, Intern
- UPS, Programming & Data Architect Intern
- US Customs and Border Protection, Intern
- US Department of Agriculture, SCEP Intern
- US Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Intern

**Political Science**
- American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), Intern
- College to Congress, Congressional Intern
- Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute, Congressional Internship
- Council on Foreign Relations, Intern
- Essex County Prosecutor’s Office, Intern
- Legal Services of New Jersey, Hotline Intern/Intake Paralegal
- Kids in Need of Defense, Intern
- New Jersey Office of the Governor, Intern
- Partnership for Women and Justice, Intern
- Senator Cory Booker, Newark Office Intern
- Spectra Foerst & Associates, Legal Intern
- The British Embassy, UIC Mission to the United Nations, Intern
- Tucker Green Consulting, Inc., Fundraising Intern
- United Nations Major Group for Children and Youth, Fellow
- US House of Representatives, Congressional Intern

**Psychology**
- Bergen County Division of Family Guidance, Intern
- Better Business Bureau, Dispute Resolution Analyst Intern
- CASA of Union County, Advocacy and Communication Intern
- Covenant House, Intern
- CPC Behavioral Healthcare, Intern
- Essex County Correctional Facility, Intern
- Good Grief, Inc., Intern
- JAG Physical Therapy, Human Resources Intern
- Liberty Family Success Center, Intern
- National Eating Disorders Association, Intern
- Newark Beth Israel Medical Center, Intern
- Rocking Horse Rehabilitation, Psychotherapist Intern
- Social Clubhouse, Mental Health Intern
- Somerset Probation, Drug Court Intern
- The Kessler Foundation, Research Intern
- Wakefern, Human Resources Intern

**Sociology/Social & Behavioral Sciences/ Social Work**
- American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, Intern
- Deloitte, Data Intern
- Endeavor House, Intake Intern
- Make-A-Wish Foundation of New Jersey, Development Intern
- New Jersey State Parole Board, Social Work Intern
- Oasis – A Haven for Women & Children, Social Services Intern
- Passaic County Prosecutor’s Office, Intern
- Superior Court of New Jersey, Intern
- The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Operations Donor Dev. Intern
- The Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth, Program Intern
- Vera Institute for Justice, Research Intern

**Public Relations/Journalism**
- Bauer Publishing, Editorial Intern
- Beckerman Public Relations, Public Relations Intern
- Bella Public Relations, Public Relations Intern
- Birchbox, Social Media Intern
- Brooklyn Sports and Entertainment, Public Relations Intern
- Children’s Specialized Hospital, Media Relations Intern
- CNBC, Intern
- Coburn Communications, Events Intern
- Coyne Public Relations, Travel and Entertainment Intern
- Epic Records, Intern
- Food Network Magazine, Editorial Intern
- GLA Communications, Public Relations Intern
- HBO Sports, Media Relations Intern
- Kessler Foundation, Special Events Intern
- Live Nation, Marketing Intern
- Madison Square Garden, Intern
- Meredith Corporation, Editorial Intern
- MetLife Stadium, Marketing/Communications Intern
- MSG Networks, Production Intern
- MWW, Public Relations Intern
- NBCUniversal, Promotions and Publicity Intern
- New Jersey Law Journal, Research Intern
- New Jersey Performing Arts Center, Public Affairs/Publicity Intern
- New York Mets, Media Relations Intern
- Novo Nordisk, Communications Intern
- Ogilvy CommonHealth Worldwide, Management Intern
- Paper Mill Playhouse, Public Relations/Press Intern
- RCA Records, (Sony Music Entertainment), Publicity Intern
- Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Human Resources Intern
- Rubenstein Public Relations, Intern
- Scholastic, Inc., Communication Intern
- Smithsonian Channel, Digital Media Editorial Intern
- Simon & Schuster, Children’s Managing Editor Intern
- The New York Observer, News Reporter Intern
- Tommy Hilfiger, Marketing Intern
- Univision Communications Inc., Intern
- Viacom, Publicity Intern
- WABC-TV, Investigative Unit Intern
- Warner Music Group, Advertising Intern
- YES Network, Communications Intern
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